
Come study in Lyon, rated the #1 city in France for students! 

Lyon is France’s second largest city and an important 

European crossroad. Its remarkable location in the heart of 

Europe links Lyon, on an average of 1½ hours, to all of the 

major European metropolises including Barcelona, Milan, 

Turin, and Geneva thanks to an equally well performing 

network of communication by air, road, or rail. The proximity 

of Provence, the Mediterranean, the Alps, and the large wine 

regions adds charm to the Lyon area. 

Lyon’s fine cuisine is an integral part of the local way of life. 

The city is the capital of French gastronomy and offers a 

choice of the popular charm of its famous bouchon bistros, the 

refined elegance of its two- and three-star gourmet restaurants, 

and the warm, lively atmosphere of its open-air markets. 

The 2000-year-old historic center is now recognized as a  

UNESCO World Heritage site; artistic creativity thrives and 

cultural activities abound all year round. Lyon offers a wide 

palette of cultural events of international standing. 

 

THE HOST INSTITUTION  

Classes will be held at CEFAM 

(Centre d’Etudes Franco-Américain 

de Management), a Franco-American 

Business school (AACSB accredited) 

 

COURSES 

15 credits: French language 

taught by a local instructor, 

English Composition, and Food 

& Travel Non-Fiction Writing 

 

EXCURSIONS / ACTIVITIES 

• Orientation: orientation session, 

welcome dinner, and farewell 

dinner 

• Tour of Lyon and its 2000-year-old 

historic center 

• Visit to Lyon’s Roman 

amphitheater and museum 

• Cheese tasting activities 

• Day trip to Beaune, a beautiful 

town in the world-famous wine-

making region of Burgundy, which 

is also renowned for its mustard-

making - Dijon, where Dijon 

mustard is from, is the capital of 

Burgundy 

• Visit to the Institut Lumière, the 

birthplace of cinema  

• Cooking classes of French cuisine 

• Visit to a small chocolate workshop 

 

COSTS & DEADLINES 

$6,600 for early applications 

received by November 1, 2021 

$6,700 for applications received by 

final application deadline, December 

15, 2021 

 

INCLUDED IN THE COST 

• Group transfer between the airport 

and the accommodation on program 

arrival and departure 

• Housing in homestay with breakfast 

and dinner provided 7 days a week 

• Orientation program fees and a 24-

hour emergency contact service 

• All excursions and activities listed 

here 

• Welcome dinner, farewell dinner, 

lunch on the day-trip to Beaune 

• Public transportation pass 

 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

 

 

 

wcccsa.com 
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